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V isa F L E E T C A R D

Transform vehicle fleet
management through
innovative solutions.

Give your employees the confidence and convenience of being financially covered on the
road, and ensure your management teams have the information and access they need
to enhance your vehicle-related operations. You can have it all with the Visa Fleet card.

Unparalleled acceptance
The Visa Fleet card offers one of the highest acceptance rates
for any third-party, closed-loop, or proprietary card program
among the merchants who supply fleet-related services.
In fact, over 2.4 million merchants accept the Visa Fleet card.
For your company’s vehicle-related fuel, maintenance,
and repair expenses, Visa is the best alternative.

Flexible Solutions
With the Visa Fleet card, you can manage your
fleet program as you need to. Choose between a dedicated
fleet card program or extend your existing
commercial card program to include fleet controls, and
functionality for selected cards. The choice is yours.

Increased control
By using the Visa Fleet card, your company can improve
program management and expense monitoring. With Visa,
you have easy access to transaction, merchant, and
vehicle/driver data. With the enhanced data capabilities
provided by over 236,000 fuel retailers and over 141,000
maintenance providers, you receive even more detailed
information, such as miles-per-gallon calculations and
odometer readings, to increase your business intelligence.

Personalized approach
Best of all, you can customize the Visa Fleet card program
to meet your organization’s unique needs. From establishing
tailored spending and transaction limits, and restricting usage
to certain classes of goods and services by user, implementing
security options such as Driver ID numbers and generating
custom reports using our online information management
tools, you can have the customization you need to ensure
success. With the added money-saving benefits offered by
Visa 24/7, including emergency card replacement, travel and
emergency assistance, primary auto rental insurance, and
lost and stolen card reporting, you have the confidence of
knowing that you have selected the solution best suited for
your organization.*
*Certain terms, conditions, limitations, and exclusions apply.

Discover more about
how the Visa fleet card
can benefit your
the visa fleet card can help
organization
your organization to:
The Visa Fleet card is
welcome anywhere Visa
credit cards are accepted,
including over 2.4 million
locations providing fuel,
maintenance, parts, and
services throughout the U.S.
Source: Visa, 2012

• Improve compliance with spending policies and
institute more effective controls
• Identify under-performing vehicles
• Use spending data to negotiate volume discounts
• Increase budget management accuracy by
tracking spending and pricing patterns
• Streamline integration of vehicle spend data with
your current accounting and financial systems
For more information, visit www.visa.com/commercial
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